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KID LAVIGNE ARRESTED.
The Gets Into Jail

For Assaulting a 'Woman.
New York, June 26. A Paris cable to

the Journal says:
"Kid Lavigne, the prize fighter from

Saginaw, Mich., has been painting Paris
lurid lately. Not finding any men to
fight he set upon a poor little French-
woman. "With her eyes black, her face
bleeding, she entered the United States
consulate and said Lavigne had beaten
her, but all she wanted was that he be
sent back to Saginaw, where he might
be out of temptation and do better.
Consul General Gowdy persuaded her to
have the 'Kid' arrested, and he is now
in the bands of the police."

TWIELEE PETTINGER
And Jack Barry Fanned Out by Bo-

stonOther Matters.
Boston, June 26 Pettinger, the young

Boston pitcher, has been farmed out to
Worcester, as Boston will not carry
over five slab artists. Pettinger is one
of the most promising pitchers seen in
the league for a long time, and there
are several league clubs who could use
him to advantage.

Barry has been loaned to Montreal
until Manager Dooley recovers from his
injury, so that Boston must depend on
Hugh Duffy for in and out field substi-
tute. As an infielder Duffy is positivelythe poorest in the league. Ted Lewis is
laid up with a bad stone bruise and Bill
Clarke is nursing a lame side.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT BOSTON.

Score by Innings :

p Tt v.
Boston 0 7 1 0 6 2 4 0 20 19 0

10U00030U 4 8 4
KflStnn TlintwiM rltr.r oti am an t a '

Philadelphia, Bernhardt, Thomas, Connoi TVT,."G- 3

AT ST. LOUIS.
Score by innings:

R H E
St. Louis 0 0000110 2 7 0
Cincinnati 0 0000000 00 2

Powell and Creiger; Breitenstein andfeltz.

AT BROOKLYN.
Score by innings:

R H E
New York 1 00000010 2 10 3
Brooklyn 0 5132103 15 23 0

New York, Carriek, Hawley, Cogan and
tsowerman; Brooklyn, Kennedy ana .barren.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Games Games Per

Take one cup containing Arbuckles' Coffee and
taining the usual high-price- d coffee. Give them to

them. Ieave price out of theseur. Ask him to test
vou there's more aroma, more real coffee-flavo- r in Arbuckles' than in the other.

The flavor is right, the price is right. Buying and selling millions of
pounds every year enables us to make the price right. It is an honest coffee,
at an honest price. Try it and 'see for yourself. Save the difference in
price for little needs or little luxuries.

Won. Lost. Cent
Brooklyn 34 17 .67
Philadelphia 32 20 . 615
Boston 25 25 .500
Pittsburg 25 26 .4H0
Chicago 23 28 . 451
Cincinnati 22 23 .440
St. Louis 21 27 .433
New York 19 30 .2i0

is used daily in millions ofhomes all over the country. It will serve you. Why
not start this week with Arbuckles'? And remember that with each package,
you pure hase a definite part of some useful article. Yours on presentation
of a ceitain number of signatures cut from the wrapper. A list of fifty

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT CHICAGO.

Score by innines:
R H E

Chicago 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 7 2
Minneapolis 1 0000020 03 8 2

Chicago, Katoll and Buckley, McManus;
.Minneapolis, Harvey and Jnsher,

AT DETROIT.
Score by innings: RHE

uetrolt 0 3000001 48 13
Indianapolis 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 1 07 5

Detroit, Cronin and Shaw: Indianapolis.
Guese, Kellum and Heyon. Attendance,
i,sw.

AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland 0 0000016 07 10 ;
Buffalo (11)11)11101 03 11 !

Cleveland. Hotter and Soles: Buffalo.
Miiligen, Hooker and Schrecongost.

AT MILWAUKEE.
Score by inninss:

RHE
Milwaukee 3 0132620 17 19
Kansas City 0 002 1 01 00 4 10

Milwaukee, Reidy and Smith; Kansas
City, Patten, Carsey and Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

A Lost "Wichita Boy Nine Tears
Old Keturns Koine.

Eddie Sage Was Kidnaped Over
Two Tears Ago.

COMPELLED TO BEG.

Was Treated So Crnelly He Told
Omaha Police.

Parents Bednced to Poverty
Searching for Him.

Wichita, June 26. Eddie Sage, 9 years
old, turned up here today and solved the
mystery of his disappearance two years
ago. He had been kidnaped by a man
and made to beg for him. The man
treated the lad so harshly in Nebraska
that he disregarded threats or being
killed and told the whole story to the
police. Copeland got wind of it and
fled.

Eddie is the son of Thomas Page of
this city, and his father has been hunt-
ing for him during the time of his ab-

sence, riding thousands of miles on false
trails and spending every dollar he had,
until now he has practically nothing.
The boy is bright, and tells a thrilling
story of his two years' of enforced beg
ging. He said he had collected over
$500 in Denver in small sums. He beg-
ged in the state house at Topeka imme-
diately after he was kidnaped, and said
he got $13 there one day.

His father's home is now a scene of
great joy, as almost all hope of Eddie
being found had been lost.

WHY ANOTHER TRIAL?
Efforts Being Mads to Get Captain

Carter Out of Prison.
Leavenworth, June 26. Another effort

will shortly be made to obtain a re-

hearing of the Carter case. The plan is
to try to bring Carter before a civil
court on a writ of habeas corpus nd
tnen nave tne case tried upon its merits

Carter was recently visited by a
wealthy uncle from New York and the
two held a long conference together.
Before leaving the uncle stated to the
warden that he would soon return ac
companied by two of the best attorneysin jew xork.

EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION
Winfield Colored People Arranging

For a Rousing Big Celebration
August 4.

Winfield, June 26. The colored peopleof Winfield are getting ready to cele-
brate Emancipation day August 4. Theywill have music, speaking, races and
other games at Island park and a ball
game at the fair grounds in the after
noon. A basket dinner at the park will
De an interesting feature and every-
body is requested to bring the old fami-
liar well filled basket.

SCATTERED BEER KEGS.
A Runaway Team . Strews Them

Along Salina's Streets.
Salina Union. A team, hitched to an

express wagon loaded with beer kegs,became frightened at the Union Pacific
depot this morning and ran away. Vir-
gil Smith, the driver, narrowly es-

caped being injured. He stepped be-
tween the horses on the wagon tongueto pick up the lines when they started
to run. He fell between the team and
the wagon passed over him.

The runaways went south on Ninth
street to Elm. In turning the corner
the wagon was completely turned "up-
side lown" and a quantity of empjy
beer Kegs scattered about the street.

KILLED BY A MULE.
A Fort Scott Boy Dies in the Philip-

pines From the Effects of a
Kick by a Mule. '

Fort Scott, June 26. Word has been
received in this city that Howard Baz-anso- n

a Fort Scott boy who enlisted in
the army and was sent to the Philip-
pines a little over a year ago, died from
the effects of a kick by a mule.

It seems that Bazanson had been de-
tailed to drive a mule team, and while
engaged in, this work was kicked in the
breast by one of the animals, the ribs
were fractured and a portion of the
bone penetrated his heart. He was
taken to the hospital and the wound

WOMEN'S
SECRETS.

There is one man in the United States
who has perhaps heard more women's
secrets than anv other man or woman in
the country, these secrets are not se-

crets of guUt or shame, but the secrets of
suffering, and they have been confided
to Dr. R. V. Pierce in the hope and ex-

pectation of advice and help. That few
of these women have been disappointed
in their expectations is proved by the
fact that ninety-eig- ht per cent, of all
women treated by Dr. Pierce have been
absolutely and altogether cured. Such a
record would be remarkable if the cases
treated were numbered by hundreds
only. But when that record applies to
the treatment of more than

women, in a practice of over thirty
years, it is phenomenal, and entitles Dr.
Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by
women, and the honor paid him. by the
profession as the first of specialists in
the treatment of women's diseases. -

Every sick woman may consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. Every woman's letter which
contains her secret remains her secret.
It is read in private, answered in private,
and its contents guarded as a sacred con-
fidence. That no third party should enter
into this secret, all replies are mailed,
sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, with
out any printing or advertising whatever,
upon them. Write without fear as with-- "
out fee, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favo-
rite Prescription
makes Weak "Women

Strong and Sick
Women Well.

To Fight July 16 at Madison

Square Garden,

A BOUT OF TEN ROUNDS

To Weigh in at IUngside at 128
Pounds Each,

Light Weight Must Stop Feather
Weight Before Limit.

New Tork, June 26. Frank Erne and
Terry McGovern have a,t last settled all
the conditions for a match and will meet
before th Twentieth Century Athletic
club at Madison Square farden on July
lj in a d bout. After spending
several-week- in haggling over the terms
of the match, the fighters came to an
agreement yesterday- and signed articles.
The articles call for a ten-rou- bout at
lcs pounds at the ring side, and Erne un-
dertakes to knock Terry out before the
limit has been reached or lose the de-
cision. The winner is to take the whole
purse. More than two weeks were spent
over a difference of one pound, McGov-
ern holding out for the weight at which
the match was made, while Erne wanted
to tight at 129 pounds.

Only a short time ago it was reportedhad difficulty in making 133 pound.-- .

1' those reports were true, how is he go-
ing to get down to 128 and remain strong?is long on science and ring gen-
eralship, but a bit short on hitting pow-
ers. Not that he cannot hit hard enoughfor ail purposes, but he never meandered
fa round with a chip on his shoulder as a
JviiLK'kerout. True, he put some of his
opponents down for the count, but not
until after he had almost battered them
Into submission.

In "Terry" he will meet a boy with a
face and jaw callous to punches. One
that cari and will wade in with head
ilown, jaws firmly set, ready and willingto exchange blow for blow, He can rip
ip into the stomach with either hand

and never overlooks an opportunity to slipa ft-- over on the jaw. He carries steam
enough behind his blows to compel any
lightweight to take the floor for a count
of ten. He is a knockerout in every sense
of the word, and that is more than, can
be said of Erne.

Such being the case McGovern's chance
of scoring a knockout is the better even
though tiie conditions call for Erne to do
the trick.

It will be a treat to followers of pugil-
ism to see "Twry" acting the defensive
jart in a fight. He hns always been up
tuid after his opponents to put them awayin as quick time as possible, and will be
tip in Uh air should he attempt othert iCtics. If the makers of the match and
th public are of the opinion that Mc- -

Invern is giving any weight away to
3ano it. would be just as well for them
to disillusionize- themselves. Erne will
have considerable trouble in making 128

pounds. McGovern would have quite a
bother in coming in at less than the
weight h greed upon. It is a question.whether there will be over a pound's ee

the pair when they meet
and so far as handicapping Erne is con-
cerned the impost should be the other
way. At 128 pounds McGovern has as
much of a chance as Erne,

WILL GO CAMPING.
Jim Jeffries and Sam Humble Have a

Trip Arranged.
Columbus. O., June 2S. Champion Jim

Je?trU;.s appeared before a crowd of 1.5UU

people as an umpire at the Interstate
ball grounds. After the game he

put In the evening in visiting relatives in
this city, whose name is legion. He was
born in Fairfield counts, not far distant,
ii ml many members of his family have
since emigrated to Columbus. About the
middle of July he will return to this cityand spend several weeks in visiting his
old home and getting acquainted with his
relatives. On this trip his mother and
Ktster, now in California, will accompanyhim. and at least one week will be spentSu a camping trip with Detective S. B.
H umble, of this city, together with a
party of Columbus friends.

Jeffries, through- his manager, Mr.
O'Neil, expressed his willingness to fightany one at any time. His hands are now
in perfect condition, and his arm, which
has been In a cast ever since his last
fitrht. has regained the former vigor. He
broke a small tendon in his left elbow in
his right with Fitzsimmons, and duringhis fight with Corbet t he was unable to
use this arm properly. His physician
placed it in a plaster cast, and it has
retrained tone, so that now the cast maybe ripped off whenever it is desirable to
do so. Owing to this temporary disable-
ment he has been unable to keep up his
dumb-be- ll work and boxing, but declaresthat he never felt better in his life thannow. After he finishes his vacation in
this city he will go east to rehearse for
his part in the play which Brady is now
having written for him. and in which he
takes the part of a western sheriff,in a talk with a partv of friends Jef
fries commented on the manner in which
3 Mxon, Corbet t and other pugilists whowere considered the best of their day had
gone back, after a career of hilarity,which left them in most instances with
neither monuy nor health. He declares
nis intention to take the opposite course.

'Every cent I make bv flehtinur I salt
down," he declared, "so that when I quitlighting 1 need not work."

This is not meant to imply that he keeps
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If A
Thou an mis unon thousands iif7r

from weak and lame back and do not1
know the fauw. Keep t bis ft firmlylixed in your mind : when your back
besrins to , your kidneys have be- -
ronw tm.K;t4d witti ias, ami wbenvour kidneys are affcted. your verylife may In, in im :nd tale dan rr.

Watch voitr kulrcvs: thev "are th kHvnsof the arch of health. With good, healthy kid-
neys yrni should not know a sick day from anyaus, because they are o vital to the generalheaah.
Dr. Holtin's Kidney Tablets
are beyond d rubt ths surest cure f ir Any find
ail forms of kuint v and bladder ailments nowbefore Ihr public. They are made from the pri-u- t;

pr.?riplion of a phvtiouui whothorourb-1- y
tented thorn in his prartioe, aiKt with theraaaved hundreds of lives. Tiiev are purely vere--t

ai'le, easy and pleuunt to take, and can read-l.- y
be carried about Willi you. thereby enab-

ling you to take them at exact intervals a rut
fo to be observed in auoitmta of thliad(ler and kidnevs.

Dr. Holt in s Kidney Tablets are a sure andcertain cure for backache, diabetes, travelllrisrlit's lLeac. coiixe.it ion of thekidnevs anil
tnt'iAinmiitioB of the bladder. They act quicklyaud cure speedily, and cau be thoroughly reliedon in every way. lie suro to remember to get
Dr. I "oltln's Kidney Tablets.

Prepared only by
nOLTIS CHEMICiL CO. 63 Maiden Lane, JJ.T.

For sale by the folio-wi- druggists In
Topeka: StanfieM. a Kansas ave
Wuolverton, 7iM Kansas ave.; Sim, cor"
Ktli and Kansas five.; Wilson. 414 Kast
4th.; Waggoner, 731 Kansas ave.; Miller
J htirmacy. fith and Topeka ave.; Rosser
1'ith and Topeka ave.-- .

Klineaman, 120
Laat 6th; Rowley & Snow, 6th and Kan-ku- .s

ave.; Swift Holiday Drug Co., 62
Kansas ave.; Gibraltar Pharmacy. K!3

Knasaa ave.; Ounther's. 6th and Jackson.
For sale in North Topeka by Lacev, 831

Kansas ave.: Arnold .Drug Co., 821 Kan-- s
ave.; Kail & Co., 832 Kansas aye.
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OCS RUHLJN,
Who contests tonight for heavyweighthonors with Sailor Sharkey.
too tight a hold on his purse strings. The
money he receives for exhibitions, etc..
Is spent in enjoying life.

MIKE DONXIN CUT.

Guyed an Old Gentleman and Was At-

tacked by a Young One.
St. Louis, June 26. Mike Donlin, the

present center fielder of the St. Louis
baseball team, has a badly cut face to
show for some uncalled for boisterous-nes- s

on his part in "joshing" an elderly
gentleman with whiskers, name un-
known, and a cardinal-toppe- d youth,
also unknown.

It all happened close to the hour of
3 o'clock yesterday morning, when Don-
lin and another member of the local
team, believed to have been Pitcher Gus
Weyhing, were enjoying themselves in
a saloon at Eighteenth street and Wash-
ington avenue. The ball players, ac-

cording to Detectives Zeigler and Brady,
who have since worked on the case,
were strictly sober and had been out for
a quiet time. They were in the best of
humor and while waiting for the owl
car to come along entered the saloon.
They were feeling good, not gay, it is
said, and when the elderly man with
the profuse whiskers was noticed Don-
lin centered his remarks on him. "What
a treat for the wind," and "The 'old
boy's' got his face fenced in," were some
of Mike's witty remarks. Apparently
with a desire to avoid trouble, the old
gentleman left the tavern, followed L.'
the youth with the raven locks.

Donlin and the pitcher followed the
pair out, and Mike continued his re-
marks. Then the youth, who had all
thistimekept in the background, sudden-
ly drew a knife and whipped it across
Donlin's face. Mike fell to the sidewalk
and took the count before the pitcher
could revive him. Immediately the
elderly gentleman and the youth de-

parted, leaving the two players together.
Donlin was led to the city hospital,
where his face was dressed.

CHAMPION ATHLETE3.
Some of the American Men Who Will

Contest in Europe.
During the past week there sailed

from America 25 as fine athletes as ever
trod a cinder path. They represented
various colleges and universities in the
east and west, and were but a portion
of the quota of American athletes who
are going abroad to carry America's
colors to the front in the English cham-
pionships and the Olympic games.

The plan of both the Pennsylvania
and Princeton teams Is to appear in
but the London championships and in
the Olympic games. The others will
content themselves with the Paris
events.

When the personnel of the American
representation is considered it will be
found that it is well worthy of consid-
eration. It contains the holders of
eight world's records and no less than
six American champions.

The principal star and main depen-
dence of the American team is Alvin C.
Kraenzlein. In form there can be no
question but that Kraenzlein is the su-

perior of any hurdler and broad jumperin the world, while as a sprinter it is
doubtful if many excel him. Kraenz-
lein will be counted on to win at least
three events abroad, and possibly more,
while he may win as many as six.

RYAN-DONAHU- E FEUD.

Chicago Catcher Says He Will Retire
From the Club if the Captain Will.
Chicago, June 26. "If I am a disturb-

ing element in the Chicago baseball
team I am willing to get out. As to
whether Ryan or me has been the
knocker in the team you can find out
from Captain Anson or Tom Burns. I
want to say right now that if Ryan will
agree to leave the team I will. WTe will
both get out. He's better fixed than I
am and can afford to quit baseball bet-
ter than I can, but I'll promise to cut
the business if he will. Ryan told me
when the team was in Boston not long
ago that I was in line to be traded.
That was the first I heard of the matter.
I never had a word with Ryan in a
quarrelsome way, but we don't agree,
that's a cinch."

This was the substance of TimothyDonahue's statement respecting the al-
leged difficulties between himself and
Captain James Ryan. Tim pleaded that
he wished in all statements to be con-
servative, but that if it narrowed downto a question as to whether he or Ryanhad been the disruptionist in the team,he could bring proof for his side.

"Ryan broke into print with the state-
ment that he would not play ball on the
same team with me any longer. Thaimakes me sore. I don't care what Ryanthinks of me privately, but I don't like
him to get into the newspapers with a
wallop. I never said anything for pub-lication against him."

BURNS TALKS
About His Meeting With President

Johnson at Indianapolis.
Detroit, Mich., June 26. President

Jimmy Burns has reached home from
Chicago, where he finished his confer
ence with President Johnson. Not find
ing that official there, he went on to In-
dianapolis, where he overhauled him.and
alter a talk on Wednesday they re
traced their steps to Chicago."I laid the matter before him in a
manner a little different from other
kicks he has received," said Burns. "I
told him what I thought and what ev
erybody here believed to be true, thatwe were being discriminated against. I
left no room for a misunderstandin
between us, and am satisfied that I did
not hurt the team any by seeing him.

That Burn3 accomplishd something is
shown by the fact that Elberfeld was
not suspended forSdays after he was putout of the game by Dwyer, as the

Games Games Per
Won. Lost. Cent

Chicago 35 22 . 614
Indianapolis 31 21 ' .5M
Milwaukee 30 26 .5iSS

Minneapolis 30 2S .517
Cleveland 2S 27 .509
Kansas City 28 31 .475
I etroit 20 32 .385
Buffalo ?0 3ti .357

one cup con
a coffee connois

question. He 11 tell

Make a note to get

JCity, N. Y.

Summer Excursions.
VIA

The Union Pacifie will place in effect
on June 21, July 7 to 10 inc., July 18th
and August 2nd, Summer Excursion
rates of

0E FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Kansas and Nebraska
points TO

Eenver, Colorado Sprlnjs, PasTsls,
Cgien aril Salt Iaks.

TJckets good for return until Oct. 31st.
For Time Tables and full information

call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agtor J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

Gilmore of this city has been awarded
a gold medal for vocal music by the
Gottschp.lk Lyric Institute of Chicago.
She graduates next week,-- having fin-
ished her fourth year in the institute.
She had won silver medals each year
for progress in Italian, and in voice
culture had been under the special care
of L. G. Gottschalk, head of the Lyricinstitute.

Union Pacific Wreck at Wamego
Wamego, June 26. A special Union

Pacific freight train going east collided
just east of the station here, with an
engine and waycar, completely wrecking
both engines and five or six cars of
wheat. The engineer on the special, Os-
car Kingot, received a severe wound,and is otherwise bruised, but is not ser- -
tnnalv hurt Tho nthor oncrfnea r. n.f V,

two firemen escaped injury. .

Failure at Parsons.
Parsons. June 26. J. K. Davidson &

Co.'s elevator was closed Monday on a
writ of attachment secured by creditors.
Davidson & Co. were holders of stock in
the Union elevator, recently burned atKansas City. This and poor business
for the past year caused the closing.
They also have a large elevator atSouth McAlester, I. T. ,

A Novel Parade.
Wichita, June 26. One of .the most

novel sights ever offered Wichita will
be seen today. Three hundred children
in brand new farm wagons, drawn by a
threshing machine engine, will pass
through the main streets on. their wayto the picnicking grounds of Linwood
park.

Albany Ready to Sail.
Southampton, June 26. The UnitedStates cruiser Albany, which arrivedhere June 14, will sail June 26, the workon her having been accelerated. Shewill meet the United States steamerScandia at Gibraltar and will transferstores from her. It is said that the Al-

bany's officers would not be surprisedif the cruiser proceeded from Gibraltarfor China.

Pension Agent Arrested.
Memphis, Tenn., June 25. D. H. John-son, Lnited States pension agent herewas arrested today on a federal warrantIssued from the United States courtcharging him with unlawfullv obtaining$o(X from an aged colored woman. John-son claims he borrowed the money

select, m every . package.
want coffee.

BROS., Notion Dept., New York

Shields, who lives near Culver, last year
purchased a quarter section of land for
$2,400. He sowed 100 acres of It to
wheat, and rented another" 80 acres
which he also put into wheat. His
crop from these two fields this year will
easily net him enough to pay for the
entire farm which he purchased a year
ago.

Pensions For Kan sans.
Washington, June 26. Pensions have

been granted as follows:
Original William Johnson. Coffey-vill- e,

$6: Samuel Kelm, National Mil-
itary heme. Leavenworth, $6; William
Clulow, National Military home, Leav-
enworth, $6: special act, June 11, Jacob
Saladin, National Military home, Leav-
enworth. $12.

Increase Thomas Scott, Montana,
Harden 11. Gooding. Perry, J10;

Kdward Miller, Leavenworth. $10; Wil-
liam Coussins, National Military home,
Leavenworth, $8; Robert M. Walton,
Wichita, $10: Emil Rohchach, Parsons,
$24; Simeon S. Andrews, Arkansas City,
$8: John N. Hayes, Kingman, $10; spec-
ial acet. June 11, Washington, Baker,
Girard. $50.

Original widows , etc. Susan
Myers, Salem, $S; special act, June 11,
Florence J. Dodge. Beloit, $12; Melvina
A. Haney, Burrton, $12.

An A. O. T7. W. Jubilee.
Winfield, June 26. The member of

the Ancient Order of T'nited Workmen
of Southern Kansas and Oklahoma will
unite in holding an interstate jubilee at
Island park, Winfield, on Tuesday, July
17. It is on the order of a grand bas-
ket picnic and the members of
the A. O. IT. W., and Degree of Honor
are to participate.

Killed by "WeU Damp.
Troy, June 26. Foul air in a new

bored well killed William Follsche, four
miles south of Troy. Follsche insisted
that he go down after a tool that fell
in. The hole was 18 inches in diameter.
He put a noose over his foot and was
let down by the workmen. He got the
tool and was pulled up about lo reet,
when he was overcome and fell back to
the bottom.

Death Came Suddenly.
Leavenworth, June 26 Alfred J. Boyd,

a resident of Leavenworth, was ground
to pieces by a Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific train across the river four miles
east of here Monday. He was on top of
a freight car and it is supposed that he
missed his footing in trying to step from
one car to another.

Won the Gold Medal.
Wellington Mail. Miss Ella Gilmore,

youngest daughter of Captain F. H.

1 "Ell
THE FOOD DRINK

Do you know - that
three-quarte- rs of all the
world's headaches are the
result of using tea and
coffee ?

So physicians say.
Quit them . and the

headaches quit.
Grain--O has the coffee

taste, but no headaches.
All grocer, ; 15c. and SSc

articles, from which to
Arbuckles' next time you

ARBUCKLE

dressed, but he only lived thirty-si- x

hours.

A HAN OVER CAIN.

Jake Baker Shoots and Kills His Only
Brother.

Hanover, June 26. Monday Jake Ba-
ker shot his only brother, Pete Baker,
twice at the latter's home in this city,
killing him instantly. The brothers ran
a refreshment stand at a picnic at Hy-et- 's

grove, five miles north of here, Sun-
day, June 24. When they returned to
town, they stopped at a restaurant and
quarreled. Pete flew into a rage, say
ing: vou never was a brother 01 mine
and I'll kill you!" at the same time
picking up a. chair and starting for his
brother. Jake pulled his revolver, but
Pete kept coming after him with the
chair raised to strike him, and Jake
fired. The first shot seemed to have no
effect, and in a clinch he fired again.
The second shot was fatal. The murder-
er immediately gave himself up to the
authorities.

The brothers married sisters and both
have families. Jake is employed as
switchman at St. Joseph, but for the
past three weeks he and family have
been visiting his brother here.

Pete had been engaged in the saloon
business here for the past three years.

The coroner was summoned from
Washington, Kan., and at an inquestheld here a verdict was rendered that
the killing was done in e.

ABRESTED FOB. ARSON".

Former Merchant at Tyro Accused of
Setting Fire to His Store.

Independence, June 26. D. A. Dabney,
formerly a merchant at Tyro, south of
here, in this county, has been arrested,
charged with arson. He pleaded not
guilty and his preliminary trial was set
for July 9.

A year ago last spring Dabney's store,
on which there was a large insurance,
burned to the ground. The insurance
companies at first refused to settle, but
afterward did so. Dabney & Wheeler,
the proprietors, were arrested, but
Wheeler was cleared and Dabney dis-
missed. It is said now that Wheeler has
turned state's evidence and implicated
Dabney and John Schrock, for whom a
warrant has been sent to Washington,where he now Is.

XIIXED IN AMBUSH.
Death of Two Burlington Soldiers in

the Philippines.
Burlington, June 26. The press dis-

patches announce that Corporal Ed-
ward LaRue and Oliver G. Woodford,both of this city were killed in an am-
bush in the Philippines May 14. LaRue
was the son of W. J. LaRue, a leading
clothing merchant and was prominentin society here. Woodford was the son
of J. K. Woodford, secjetary of the Cof-
fey County Fair association.

A Widow Sues a Brewery.
Atchison, June 26. The widow of Jas.

Burtchett brought suit in the districtcourt today against the Zibold & Haeg-li- n
brewery here for J10.500 damages, al-

leging that the selling of beer to her
husband on Sunday, June 3, brought on
the fatal quarrel in which DouglassReneer shot and killed her husband and
Cal Oathout.

Burtchett was with a crowd which
bought two kegs of beer at the breweryand drank it in the woods. The killingfollowed. It is said that the widow of
Oathout and Reneer"s wife will bringsimilar suits.

Wheat Pays For His Farm.
Salina Union. J. S. Cobb returned to-

day from a sojourn on a farm near Cul-
ver, up the Saline valley. He says that
the wheat in that section is exception-
ally fine, and that the harvest is pro-
gressing rapidly.

Mr. Cobb tells one of the good wheat
stories of the year. He says that Milt

WESTERN LEAGUE.
AT OMAHA.

Score by Innings: R H E
Omaha 2 102000005 4 4
St. Joseph S 0 5 7 2 0 2 0 125 2i 2

Eagan and Wilson; Herman and Kling.
AT" PUEBLO.

Score by innings: R H E
Sioux City 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 27 11 2
Pueblo 0 0000000 00 6 6

Ferguson and Cole; Rodman, Yerkes
and Graham.

AT DENVER.
Score by Innings: R H E

Denver 2 3 0 5 0 6 2 0 18( 22 5
Des Moines 0 10001100 3 13 4

Schmidt, Kane and Sullivan; Glade,
Weimer and Zeisler.

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
St. Joseph, Mo., June 26. President Hic-ke- y

has issued the following as the cor-
rect standing of clubs in the Western
league up to and including the games of
June 24:

Games Games Per
Won. Lost Cent.

Omaha 28 15 . 651
Denver 23 20 . 535
Des Moines 20 19 .513
St. Joseph 19 23 . 452
Pueblo 19 23 . 452
Sioux City 18 25 .340

Arkansas City 4, Galena 2.
Galena, Kan., June 26. Arkansas

City and Galena played the second of
a series of baseball games at Galena
driving park Monday, resulting in a
victory for Arkansas City by the score
of 4 to 2. The same teams play here
again Thursday afternoon. Batteries
Galena, Vandien and Huffman; Arkan-
sas City, Davis and Howell.

Kramer Defeats Cooper.
New York, June 26. Fully 6,000 per-

sons who visited the Vailsburg track,
Newark, Monday afternoon, saw Frank
Kramer, the amateur champion of 1899,
defeat Tom Cooper, the professional
champion of 1899, in the two remaining
heata of their match race, the first heat
of which was run on June 10. Kramer
won by pure speed. As they crossed
the taps in both heats Kramer was but
a few inches in the lead of Cooper. Tom
had all his speed, which he proved by
his great victory in the half mile open,
in which Kramer failed to qualify.

Exchange of Ball Players.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 26. A deal

has been consummated between Presi-
dent Brush of the Cincinnati club, and
Manager Watkins of the Indianapolis
team, by which Outfielder Geier of the
Cincinnati club is exchanged for Pitcher
Norman Gibson, the Notre Dame stu-
dent, recently booked by Watkins.

Outfielder Richter Signed.
Indianapolis, June 26. Manager Wat-

kins has signed Outfielder John Richter,
of the Worcester team, New England
league, and he will join tne Hoosier clubat once. Richter had a slight National
league experience with the Louisville,and he was with Rochester in 1897. af--
terward being transferred to Montreal.


